
 
 
 
 

    

Be A Part of the Filming of Fireball Run in Ballston Spa!Be A Part of the Filming of Fireball Run in Ballston Spa!Be A Part of the Filming of Fireball Run in Ballston Spa!Be A Part of the Filming of Fireball Run in Ballston Spa!    
On September 29, the internationally broadcast/streaming series, On September 29, the internationally broadcast/streaming series, On September 29, the internationally broadcast/streaming series, On September 29, the internationally broadcast/streaming series, Fireball RunFireball RunFireball RunFireball Run, will be , will be , will be , will be 

filming the finale of an episode in the village.  The Fireball Run follows 40 teams of contest-filming the finale of an episode in the village.  The Fireball Run follows 40 teams of contest-filming the finale of an episode in the village.  The Fireball Run follows 40 teams of contest-filming the finale of an episode in the village.  The Fireball Run follows 40 teams of contest-

ants, driving fabulous cars in a “life sized trivia game on the road less traveled” to underants, driving fabulous cars in a “life sized trivia game on the road less traveled” to underants, driving fabulous cars in a “life sized trivia game on the road less traveled” to underants, driving fabulous cars in a “life sized trivia game on the road less traveled” to under----

discovered places and obscure historic artifacts across the US.  Each season highlights a dif-discovered places and obscure historic artifacts across the US.  Each season highlights a dif-discovered places and obscure historic artifacts across the US.  Each season highlights a dif-discovered places and obscure historic artifacts across the US.  Each season highlights a dif-

ferent part of the country in an 8 day, 2000 mile journey.  For the upcoming 10th season of ferent part of the country in an 8 day, 2000 mile journey.  For the upcoming 10th season of ferent part of the country in an 8 day, 2000 mile journey.  For the upcoming 10th season of ferent part of the country in an 8 day, 2000 mile journey.  For the upcoming 10th season of 

the series, the focus is from western New York, Pennsylvania, the Hudson Valley and Sara-the series, the focus is from western New York, Pennsylvania, the Hudson Valley and Sara-the series, the focus is from western New York, Pennsylvania, the Hudson Valley and Sara-the series, the focus is from western New York, Pennsylvania, the Hudson Valley and Sara-

toga region, ending in western Massachusetts.  The entire series is filmed in real time, in toga region, ending in western Massachusetts.  The entire series is filmed in real time, in toga region, ending in western Massachusetts.  The entire series is filmed in real time, in toga region, ending in western Massachusetts.  The entire series is filmed in real time, in 

front of thousands of spectators, and it’s all for contestant bragging rights and the cause of front of thousands of spectators, and it’s all for contestant bragging rights and the cause of front of thousands of spectators, and it’s all for contestant bragging rights and the cause of front of thousands of spectators, and it’s all for contestant bragging rights and the cause of 

bringing awareness to missing and exploited children.  Working with the Chamber of bringing awareness to missing and exploited children.  Working with the Chamber of bringing awareness to missing and exploited children.  Working with the Chamber of bringing awareness to missing and exploited children.  Working with the Chamber of 

Southern Saratoga County, the producers of Fireball Run have chosen Ballston Spa to be a Southern Saratoga County, the producers of Fireball Run have chosen Ballston Spa to be a Southern Saratoga County, the producers of Fireball Run have chosen Ballston Spa to be a Southern Saratoga County, the producers of Fireball Run have chosen Ballston Spa to be a 

finish line for one leg of the journey.   finish line for one leg of the journey.   finish line for one leg of the journey.   finish line for one leg of the journey.       

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

On Thursday, September 29,  from about noon, Low Street and Front Street will be closed to On Thursday, September 29,  from about noon, Low Street and Front Street will be closed to On Thursday, September 29,  from about noon, Low Street and Front Street will be closed to On Thursday, September 29,  from about noon, Low Street and Front Street will be closed to 

regular traffic, while the production company sets up.  From approximately 3regular traffic, while the production company sets up.  From approximately 3regular traffic, while the production company sets up.  From approximately 3regular traffic, while the production company sets up.  From approximately 3----6  pm, filming 6  pm, filming 6  pm, filming 6  pm, filming 

of the cars and contestants arriving and their interactions with the people and places here of the cars and contestants arriving and their interactions with the people and places here of the cars and contestants arriving and their interactions with the people and places here of the cars and contestants arriving and their interactions with the people and places here 

in the village will take place.  This is where you come inin the village will take place.  This is where you come inin the village will take place.  This is where you come inin the village will take place.  This is where you come in————we need PEOPLE! we need PEOPLE! we need PEOPLE! we need PEOPLE!     School groups, School groups, School groups, School groups, 

community groups, residents, fire companiescommunity groups, residents, fire companiescommunity groups, residents, fire companiescommunity groups, residents, fire companies————we want everyone to turn out to show them we want everyone to turn out to show them we want everyone to turn out to show them we want everyone to turn out to show them 

Ballston Spa’s great community spirit.  You’ll be lining the streets for the filming, meeting Ballston Spa’s great community spirit.  You’ll be lining the streets for the filming, meeting Ballston Spa’s great community spirit.  You’ll be lining the streets for the filming, meeting Ballston Spa’s great community spirit.  You’ll be lining the streets for the filming, meeting 

the contestants, who will be going into businesses as well.  It is a great opportunity to show the contestants, who will be going into businesses as well.  It is a great opportunity to show the contestants, who will be going into businesses as well.  It is a great opportunity to show the contestants, who will be going into businesses as well.  It is a great opportunity to show 

off Ballston Spa to the world, literally!  Please mark your calendars now, so that you can be off Ballston Spa to the world, literally!  Please mark your calendars now, so that you can be off Ballston Spa to the world, literally!  Please mark your calendars now, so that you can be off Ballston Spa to the world, literally!  Please mark your calendars now, so that you can be 

a part of this very special event!  a part of this very special event!  a part of this very special event!  a part of this very special event!      

Have your team, club, school or community group Have your team, club, school or community group Have your team, club, school or community group Have your team, club, school or community group     

be a part of the filming, Thursday, September 29!be a part of the filming, Thursday, September 29!be a part of the filming, Thursday, September 29!be a part of the filming, Thursday, September 29!    
Contact Ellen MottolaContact Ellen MottolaContact Ellen MottolaContact Ellen Mottola----info@ballston.org, 885info@ballston.org, 885info@ballston.org, 885info@ballston.org, 885----2772.  2772.  2772.  2772.      

Or just come down with your family and friends Or just come down with your family and friends Or just come down with your family and friends Or just come down with your family and friends     

and join in the excitement!and join in the excitement!and join in the excitement!and join in the excitement!    

Learn more about Fireball Run at fireballrun.comLearn more about Fireball Run at fireballrun.comLearn more about Fireball Run at fireballrun.comLearn more about Fireball Run at fireballrun.com    


